
FITZGERALD
LOSES A

FORTUNE
Jury Decides That J. !

S. Capron's Last
WillIs Void.

Holds HeWas ofUnsound
Mind When He Exe-

cuted It.

The Testator Was Unduly In-
fluenced When He Wrote

the Instrument.

TO ASK FOR A NEW TRIAL.

Th» Defeated Litigant Will Make
Another Effort to Get the

Estate.

"Was John P. Capron of sound mind
at the time he executed the paper here
propounded as his olographic will."

"NO."
"Was John P. Capron at the time he

:ted the Paid olographic will free
from undue influence of A. L. Fitzger-
ald?"

"No."
Buch was the verdict of the jury that

for over forty days listened to the evi-
dence in the Capron will contest, and
by the verdict A. L. Fitzgerald In his
dream of wealth has received a shock-
ing awakening. By the verdict of yes-
terday, however, the le^al battle for
the thousands of Capron is by no means
ended.

When Capron died he left an estate
valued at $100,000. The last will writ-
ten by him was an olographic one, and
by its terms the estate was to be di-
vlded as follows: To hifi :hter,

Hattle Kearney, the Harriet ranch In
Santa Clara County; to his stepdaugh-
ter, Margaret Manlon, .1 lot in San
Jose: to his stepdaughter, Mamie
Greer, a lot in Oakland; to his grand-
children, Raymond Kearney and Lor-
etta Manion, a lot on Army street; to
James Kearney, a $600 mortg.iL:
Mrs. M. N". Holly, property at 530 Sec-
ond street, San Jose; to Nellie McDer-
rr.ott, improved property at 131$ Guer-
rero street, together with a mortgage

and note for $1000; to Geraldine Fitz-
gerald, $5000; to McCoy and Sidney
Fitzgerald, $9300, and to A. L. Fitzger-
ald of Eureka the residue.

The will was filed for probate by
Fitzgerald on July 1 of last year, but
on the 14th of the same month a con-
test was filed by th« stepdaughters of
the decedent, who had been practical-
ly disinherited. On the same day the
contestants tiled another will bearing
date of March 13. 1897, and under its
I'll.visions they were named as the
principal legatees. The second will pro-
vided for the distribution of the estate
as follows: Loretta Manion and Ray-

mond Kearney, |3000 e-r—i: to all other
relations, except the stepdaughters, $1
each, and the bulk of the estate was
bequeathed to th> stepdaughters.

The original contest went to trial
several weeks ago. A vast amount of

ence was submitted to prove the
mental condition of the testator <it the
timr> h<> executed the last will,and also

ttablish his relationship with A. 1..
Fitzgerald. It was hinted at during the
trial that the d.cd. tit had been mur-

:. and the famify skeleton of the
Capron family was well aired.

Joseph C. Campbell, chief counsel for
the contestants, '\u25a0'\u25a0 >sed the argument in
the i terday afternoon* -n>l it
was submitted. Judge Coffey instruct-
ed the jury at length and it retired. It
only took thirty-five minutes to reach
a verdict, which was placed on n
and the Jury discharged. When the
verdict of the jury was read Henry E.
Hii?hton. who represented Pltsgerald,
moved the court for a stay of proceed-
ings In ird< r thai he might make a
formal application to the court to prant

a new trial. The case will be apaln

taken up next : whether or not
.•\u25a0 trial will be pranted is a mat-

ter of much speculation.
As BOOH as the case is disposed ot *

contest which has been filed to the ad-
mlßsion of the will submitted by the

hters will be tried. Another
Fuit to determine the validity of cer-
tain sift deeds held by the stepdaugh-

ter? will Inall
" ty <-fime up. and

in consequence the threads of lltlga-
! tion promise to remain t.inplod around

the estate for months, if not years, to

DENIES BEING A THIEF-
W. G.MeierSurrenders Himself and

Is Released.
William O. Meier surrendered himself

rison yesterday and was
i on a charge of petty larceny.
rod by Leon I/raos. tailor. 1117

Marki Lemos charges Meier
with stealing from him a mackintosh and
a valis< ng some shirts.

M< l< r la a smootn-faced youth, 22 years
of age, and it s -iishlng that he

have made I.emus believe that he
had been a colonel in the German army.

now says that he held the rank of
• d ensipn. At that time he must• '\u25a0 than M years of age. as

he has been about two years inthis coun-
try.

He denie.l stealing the articles and
Judge Conlan released him on his own
recognizance.

Youog Republicans.

At a meeting of the Young Men's Re-
publican League, held last night at 1007
Market street, the following; were named
by the president as a nominating com-
mittee: J. H. Caskey, D. O. M.-Xaugh-
ton, H. D. Mitchell. Arthur Currl© and
C. X, Holman. The committee Is to
nominate a full ticket of officers for the
organization and present it at the an-
nual meeting of the league, to be held on
the evening of January 20, for adoption.

THE YOUNG PRIEST THOMAS J, O'CONNELL
Thomas J. O'ConrK-1.!. a ynung and rorcni graduate of th« Catholic Seminary at

Baltimore, was ordnined priest of the Roman Catholic Church yesterday morning at

Bt. Mary's Cathedral.
Surrounded by wmtirs of his family, hfl early teaohf-rs. and representatives

cf the different Catholic churches throughout the city, young O'Connell prostrated
himself before the tabernacle of his God and took up the cross of the Savior.

The usual ordination ceremony was performed and the church was crowded with
friends of the young priest and outsiders rager to witness the services.

The most Impressive moment of the entire ceremony wns just after the epistle,

when the archdeacon summoned the young priest to the throne of the archbishop.
Young O'Connell advanced, clad In the nmire, alb, stole and maniplo of the secu-

lar priest, holding a folded chaslble over the left arm and carrying a candle and
two pieces of linen cloth in the right hand.

As the young priest approached, the archdeacon, aa Is the custom In the cere-
mony, solicited his ordination from the archbishop.

At the singing of the Veni Creator the archbishop anointed the palm of each
hand with sacred oil. This being done he tied the hands together with the linen
bands to remind the young priest of the moment recorded In the Acts of the Apos-
tles, when Agabus, figuratively speaking, bound his hands with Paul's girdle.

After receiving the vestments, the sacred vessels were next handed to him, the
rhalice being filled with wine and water and the first vessel put :n the hands of the
new priest.

At the conclusion of the mass the archbishop extended both hands over the
head of the newly ordaini d priest, uttering his blessing as ho did so, and concluding
\u25a0with the following words:

"Receive ye the Holy Ghost; whose sins you shall forgive, they are forgiven
them; and -whose pins you shall retain, they fire retained."

After taking a vow of obedience and reverence to the archbishop and after
making a promise of fidelity to the church in all that pertains to the ecclesiastical
ministry, the young priest entered the ranks of the clergy and became an ordained
priest of the church.

The Rev. J. )i.Hannlpan acted ns master of ceremonieß to the new priest during
the mass. Those who I the archbishop were the Rev. Fathers Byrne and
Mulliganof the Cathedral Parish.

A representative from nearly every church in the city attended the services, but
the most prominent were Rc-v. John Cottle, pastor of Kt. Brigld'flparish; Rev. Henry
"Wyman, pastor of the Paulist Community; Father Hickey. from the Jesuit College;
Father Clancy, from the Dominican Church; int.- Rer, Arthur Hamra and Father
Dempsey, from the C nd Father <'ovle, from the Star of the Sea Church.

Thirty altar boys-, robed in purple cassocks and white surplices, attended mass
In the sanctuary. The acolytes who assisted the archbishop in the celebration of
mass were Thomas Bellew and John Curesy.

The entire high altar was decorated with golden colored flowers and rare ferns,
which with their glistening leaves stood out In bold relief against the dull white
background of the marble and affording a brilliant sight.

The decoration was arranged by Pedro Gome*, who had control of the entire ar-
rangement of the preliminaries.

Thomas O'Connell was born twenty-eight years ago and since his birth has re-
Bided in this city most of his y,-ars. It was while attending the Brothers' School
that he first expressed the desire to become a priest of the Catholic church and
a member of its clergy. At an early age he left the Bacred Heart College, where
he had been attending for three years, and matriculated at the Santa Clara college,
where he remained for several years. Upon the completion of his studies at Santa
Clara he was sent to Baltimore to complete his education and take a degree for tho
priesthood. His progress here was hindered by his continued Illness, and a rest and
cessation from hard study were declared necessary. Owing to his weak physical
condition he was delaj'ed two years in the taking of his degree.

Father O'Connell will say his first mass next Sunday morning at the Paullst
Church on California street. The privilege to celebrate the first mass at this church
has long been an expressed wish of the young priest, as to It cling many happy
recollections of his younger dayß. The mass will be Bald at 10:30 o'clock and in
character will be solemn high. The pennon of the mass will be preached by the
\u25a0»«v^ Peter Yorke on the appropriate subject of "The Young I'riesthood of To-day."

SCHOOL BOARD
LOSES A SUIT

G. O. Mitchell Was Ille-
gally Removed From

His Position.

Judge Hunt Ru les That He Is
Vice-Principal of the Girls'

High School.

Writof Mandate Issued to Compel the
Board of Education to Re-

instate Him.

It was decided by Judpe Hunt yes-
terday that George O. Mitchell was il-
legally transferred from the Girls'
High School as its vice-principal to the
Polytechnic School, and he ordered
that a writ of mandate issue compell-
ing the Board of Education to restore
him to his old position. This actionon the part of the court will to a cer-
tain extent upset the little political
manipulation of the board, at least as
far as the appointment of Madison
Babcock to nil the position made va-
cant by the transfer of Mite hell is con-
cerned. In fact, it is hinted that it may
act as though a star was yanked out
of the solar system and result in a
startling- disorganisation of the plans
and fondest hopes of Director Ragan,
according to the theory of Director
Head, as published in Friday's Call.

Mitchell took his position as viee-
principal of the Girls' High School on
the Ist of January, 1895. In July of last
)ear a resolution was passed by the
board transferring him from hia po-

D in the Girls' High School to one
of less honor and monthly remunera-
tion in the Polytechnic School. He im-
mediately demurred at the action of
the board and some time ago applied
to the courts for a writ of mandate
to compel the board to readmit him
to the vtee-piincipalshlp of the Girls'
High School and to allow him to again
assume the labors incumbent upon that
position. In his application for the
writ he contended that he held a high

1 certillcate as required and as
he had been duly appointed to the po-
sition he should be allowed to hold It
as originally intended. The board con-
tested his application and set up in de-
fense that ithad a right to transfer as
it saw lit.

The stand taken by the board Is er-
roneous, it Is held by Judge Hunt. In
his interpretation of the law Judge
Hunt decided that after one is appoint-
ed to a position in the School Depart-

• he cannot be transferred if the
transfer results In a decrease of salary
and rank. The board has not the
power to remove a teacher. It was held,
after he had been legally appointed ex-
cept for cause. Cause is not consid-
ered to mean political preference In the

mplatlon of the law, it was held.
but for a material cause such as in-
ability or offense, which in justice
should result in dismissal. In conse-
quence. Itwas held that the conten-
tion of Mltohell that he had been ille-
gally removed was a Just one and the
writ of mandate was ordered issued.
The fight is not yet over, ho<Vever, as
th<' board will appeal to the Supreme
Court in ordc-r that its power in the
line of the caM at issue may be for-
ever determined. Th-- attorney who
handled th*» case for Mitchell, Thomas
S. Malloy. anticipate* further effort on
the part <>f the board to transfer Mit-
chell even though the Supreme I
sustain the decision of Judge Hunt.
It is hardly probable, however, that
Babcock willassume the duties of
principal of the Girls' Rich School un-
til the hither court has passed on the
matter, which may be several months
to come.

DESERTION TALE DENIED.
Henry hfart Says His Stepfather Is

iO Seattle on Business.
Friends of Henry Hart, the race track

bookmaker, have frequently made the
assertion of late that Jnhn R. Hart of
Alameda, formerly In the sailor boar.l-
lng-house business with William Mc-
Carthy, had not left home on account of
any trouble with his wife at all, but that
his Intention In fleeing was to avoid set-
tling up finances with the stepson ac
wording to the terms of the wife's will.
This story is denied by the Interested
man. He also states that his stepfather
is now in Seattle, and will return home
in a few days.
"Iexpect a letter from him to-mor-

row," be HfUd yesterday- "He went to
Seattle at my request, and Igave him
i>tt<rs of introduction to merchants of
Seattle and Victoria. The story that my
stepfather and myself have not got
along well 1b untrue. "We are both Inter-

in a Klondike prlicmc, and the re-
ci-nt salo of the property left us free to
act in the matter at one.:;.

"It is true, 1 suppose, that Mr. Hart
had some words with his wife, and that
may be the reason why he did not tell
her ho was going away. This is one of
the cases where a man has good cause to
call on heaven to deliver him out of the
hands of his friends."

LATER NEWS BETTER NEWS.
Damage to the Citrus Crop par

Less Than First Reported.
The southern citrus belt has come In

for a deal of commiseration recently,
anent the reports of heavy damage
wrought by the rude hand of Jack Frost
among the orange and lemon groves,
which are th9particular pride of that
section. There was a wide variance In
the report as to the extent of damage ef-

I, some rumors placing the damage
as high as 00 or GO per rent.

Later and more reliable advices go to
show that the worst afflicted localities

not suffered which win
amount to more than '-•> per rent of thecrop, and it is probable that when all r«~
ports are lii ami carefully canvassed It
will be found that the general average of
damage willnot be over 10 per cent.

The recent "cold snap" was the tm-
verest known In ten years, and the won-
der Is that Itdid no more damage than
it did—in the citrus belts and elsewhere

A New Whip

Qrscefolly handled by the Town Crir*r In
tj-day's S. F. News Letter. Don't miss
It.

St. Mary's Church.
ReT. Father T. J. O'Connell, who was

ordained to the priesthood yesterday, will
celebrate his first mass at 11 o'clock to-
morrow at St. Mary's (raullst) Church,
California street. On this occasion the
newly ordained priest willbe assisted by
!: \. J. F. Byrne as deacon, Rev. J. p.
Mi-Quarto as subdeacon and Rev. John I"Cottle as master of ceremonies. The ms-ststani priest will be Rev. M. o. Connolly
it'v. I. C Yorke will preach on "TheChristian Priesthood." The choir on this

\u25a0'•n will render a special programme
assisted by an augmented chorus. Rev'
Father O'Connell made bis lirst commu-
nion and was confirmed In St. Mary's
Churcix. He was also a member of the
"inutiK Men's Sodality and of St. Marys
Cadets. He wed mass for many years
at the very altar whereon, for the flr«ttime, he willoffer the holy sacrifice.

Fell Down a Hatchway.
John Buchanan, a negro pailor, fell

down the hatchway of the schooner
Henry B. Hyde at the Folaom-street
wharf last evening and was quite seri-
ously, though not fatally injured. Ho wag

taken to the Harbor Receiving Hospital,
where he was attended byDr. Deas, who
found that thr-e ribs were broken, the
scalp lacerated and internal injuries.
Buchanan was loading lumber onto the
schooner, and he fell about twenty feet.

AN UNWILLING
TRIP HOMEWARD

Passengers Forcibly Taken
Away From the Land

of Gold.

The Steamship President Broke Her
Machinery end Could Not

Land at I'nnlakUk.

The steamship President, now lying In
San Francisco hmrbor, was attached yes-
terday by a suit brought In the United
States District Court by eight passen-
gers, who allege that they have been
damaged and Injured to the extent of
$2000 each by the action of the skipper.
Captain Nelson, In taking them from St.
Michael to San Francisco against their
will.

The llbeiants are Benjamin F. Gray,
Herbert Kendall, Anderson W. Meadows,
Augustus C Cube!, H^nry Peters. Krnest
Nuessler, Mrs. Jgna Nuessler (his wife)
and Arthur Paul. They tell a hard story

In their complaint and one which. If
true, places Skipper Nelson in a very un-
favorable light.

They allege that on October I*.. ISCC,
while they were at the port of St. Mi-
chael awaiting the opening of the sea-
son for the transportation of themselves
and their stores to the Klondike mines
the steamship President was lyingIn the
harbor of St. Michael, seeking assistance
in order to enable her to discharge her
cargo. There was no available labor to

be hired at that place, and there was
therefore danger that the ship would be
frozen In during the winter. In this
emergency the complainants, being de-
sirous of reaching certain gold diggings
near T'lialaklik, some forty miles to the
northward of St. Michael, agreed with
Skipper Nelson that they would dis-
charge his vessel provided that lie would
give them passage thereon to Inalaklik,
they also to pay *!"> each In cash.< in arriving at T'nalakllk six of the pas-
sengers went on shore and made ar-
rnngements to procure, a whaleboat to as-
sist in transferring their stores to the
shore. After their return to the ship
that evening ar.d after a small quantity
of their stores had been landed by Jn»
dlans In skin boats. Skipper Nelson
hoisted his anchor and went a mile or
two out to sea, telling his passengers
that he would run in again In the morn-
ing and land them and their stores. But
when morning came the skipper refused
to land his passengers and proceeded on
his way to San Francisco. He met all
their protests with profane and intem-
perate language.

The complainants allege further that
owing to the crowded condition of the
st< unship and lack of preparation for
the voyage they were not given proper
aroomriii'dati'Mi and food, and they suf-
fered great inconvenience on their en-
forced voyage.

The captain's defense will be that the
machinery of the steamer broke so that
It was not possible for the vessel to re-
main where she was without risk of
great damage, ifnot loss.

Page. McCutcheon & EUb. Robert
Ferral and W. H. Payson are the attor-
neys for the libelants.

ED STEVENS AS A HYPNOTIST.
One wouldn't expect a star comic opera singer to be c remamable hypnotist, to

have s-t range occult powers and to go about putting up his hand to heal the suffer-
ing when he hail earned his salary by making a houßefu* laugh, but San Francisco
has one.

Few who enjoy the tuneful mirth of Edwin Stevens at the Tlvoliknow or would
suspect that ho was that Bort of a remarkable man, but he is. A host of the
friends and acquaintances he has made while pursuing his profession all over the

land know It. but Stevens' business is to sing and his strange power over others

has always been a private matter.
There is frequent fun back of the scenes at the Tivoli. when the girls say. "Oh.

Mr. Stevens! Pee Ifyou can hypnotize us." and when after a word and a touch
they obey his orders for monkey shines, and flap their arms for angels' wings. But
Stevens doesn't do very much of the funny business that always goes with the
show hypnotist. Off the stage the fellow Is worked to death by acquaintances and
their friends who know of his remarkable power for banishing pain and healing

diseases. He now has about twenty cases in hand in this city wnlch he is treating
by "psyrho-therapeutics." some prominent local physicians are studying his powers
and methods and the pressure on his off hours is so great that he is seriously con-
sidering the advice of one of his medical friends to open an office and be a profes-
sional hypnotist by day and a singer by night.

There is much that is interesting about Stevens from the standpoint of occult
things and there are remarkable things that he does. This Jolly man of the world
has an eye that is strangely piercing when he concentrates his glance upon you,
and he has peculiar hands. The palms of his soft and shapely hands have an odd
redness about them, concentrated in spots and in the wrinkles, which are lines of
deep vermilion, and tho ends of all his fingers have a deep, \u25a0warm redness that is
always there. It is further peculiar that when he hypnotizes any one, a little b>
of perspiration always appears on a particular spot on each of the third and fourth
fingers of his l-:'t hand, and often his hands puff up as he sends a friend into som-
nambulistic oblivion.

He discovered his latent hypnotic power when he was about 17 years old, and
shortly after his interest Initwas deepened by reading Bulwer's "A Strange Story."
Since then ho has constantly practiced and developed it privately, and during the
years since be l"ft San Francisco, to return a successful star, it has grown with the
constant practice that has been forced upon him dally.

It sounds peculiar to hear Stevens can cure any ordinary headache in from one
to ten seconds by a touch or two of his soft, mysterious hand, but his friends tes-
tify to the fact overwhelmingly. When an acquaintance has the frightful pains of
neuralgia or brings a friend who has he can generally get away with the neuralgia,
and toothaches flee from his fingers' ends.

This is not hypnotism, it is explained. This is simply the result of his mag-
netism. He reserves his hypnotic treatments for more serious cases. Not long ago,
it is related, he went with a lady friend to a dentist's to save her the pains of
teeth-filling. "When she was rendered unconscious of pain after a few passes the
dentist put that horrible buzzing drill to work in a mf>lar. "Now you ure crossing a
bridge In Chicago," he said, "lla! Ha!" she laughed, delightedly.

Many of his friends have the same advantages when they get their teeth pulled
and bad cases of insomnia which give way to sweet and normal Bleep after a few'
trials of hypnotic suggestion are but among a long list of ner%-oua and functional
diseases that :ire credited to his occult mastery.

Mr. Stevens says little about his occult abilities and eschews the very word"hypnotism" fur •'psycho-therapeutics," for his power to relieve suffering is some-
thing he takes very seriously and conscientiously, and he thinks that charlatans
have made the . >rd "hypnotist" odious. So this popular and successful fellow goes
on making thous nds laugh from the comic stage and seriously brushing away pain
with that strange hand when the curtain Is down.

COULDN'T SAVE
HER BROTHER

Henry Harris Cut His Throat
in the Presence of His

Devoted Sister.

He Had Lost a Leg and Preferred
Death to Being Crippled

for Life.

A horrible suicide of a brother In the
presence of his devoted sister took place
at IJIO Buchanan street yesterday after-
noon.

The unfortunate man was Henry Har-
ris, who recently worked as a porter In
the hat factory of P. Berwin In this city.

Owing to the loss of a leg in a railroad
accident and the consequent illness Har-
ris became very despondent and frequent-
lythreatened to commit suicide. For this
reason his mother and his sister. Minnie,
who have been taking care of him, have
kept a close watch upon his movements.

Shortly after noon yesterday Miss Min-
nie returned to her brother's room from
another part of the house, and when she
entered the apartment she was terror-
stricken on beholding her brother with a
razor In his hand and In the act of draw-
ing it across his throat.

With B wild shriek of horror she rushed
forward to wrest the weapon from the
suicide's grasp, but before she could
reach him he had cut a fearful gash in
his throat. She seized the razor and
struggled desperately with him for the
p.iss.-ssion of the weapon, and received
several severe cuts in the hand. But the
devoted girl was too late. The struggle
was brief and at the end of a few agoniz-
ing seconds, when she had gained pos-
session of the razor, her brother died.

The remains were taken to the Morgue,
and an Inquest willbe held.

Harris was a native of this State and
34 years old. About the first of last De-
cember he was thrown off a train of cars
near San Rafael and was run over. He
was taken to the German Hospital In
this city and one of his legs was ampu-
tated. During the consequent sickness,
although tenderly cared for by his mother
and sister, he became very despondent
over the prospect of being a cripple for
life, and frequently threatened to make
away with himself.
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The fao-simile ffl //&„ *?"** "pa. every wrapper
•ignature of (*M&%7<&cA44i of CASTOEIA.

NEW TO-DAY.

The only genuina Hunyadi Water

Hunyadi Janos
BEST NATU3AL APERIENT WATER

FOX
CONSTIPATION,

DYSPEPSIA.
LIVER COMPLAINTS

& HEMORRHOIDS,
"The prototype of allBitter Waters." UfmtL
"Speedy, sure, gentle." BritithiledicalJourn.x'

CAUTION: See that the label
bears tfie signature of the firm

Andreas Saxlehner.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
A. J. HENRY, NOTARY PUBLIC
/>Qfi MARKET ST.. OPP. PALACE
DOO Hotel. Telephone 670. ResldeDo« 909
YalaociA atreec TeleDhone. "Church" la.

IGail I
|Borders |

BijfiiiC!i

J Condensed Milk|
% Has no Equal as #
\ An Infant food. %
C"INFANTHEALTH^Sent 1)>
M FREE aon Application. %
\n NewYDrk Condensed MilkCan* A'

84 CANCERS CURED j
jOtS323Sfi3B!K jG&\ State of California,

/|3>v 9T \u25a0 A^T»'" rity of San Fran-
f ~^\""\ M*^ J Cisco

—
Dr. S. R.

I
\ J^^& ket street personallyiV V wffir&b.^^^r lstre(>t personally'

\u25a0 1fS^^^M^W^ appeared before me
'JMB^Si»S?^*^'K an swears that he

/d^ K?>?s^*^sSN*^Sß& has cured eighty-four
1* EEraEsßfll m cancers during the
WnE year »f 1897. SomeH^^t**^^3 • were cured free and

S^'^aJ^^t^SSfc I*.1*.
rthers

o
were <"harg-i<i

-%?-<{ 5Pi [B^% from $2J t" $
conilr.g^ to size. He

Arja£*3ggda W^MIIalso swears that ha
\u25a0\j - ira MM\ has refused as many

v\£rr more cases, as th-;y j
were too far advanced to warrant a cure. He j

Iswears his cash receipts for the year are $3200,, witha balance of over $1000 due. He sends free
[ a 75-page book on cancers and tumors cured
! without knife or pain. No pay until cured.

S. R. CHAMLEY, M. D.
Subscribed and sworn to before me. this 31st ]

day of December, Itt7. A. .1. HENRY.
Notary Public.

IPERFECTION .:.PREVAILSI
IcdismTseryice!*

_!N THE— *
iLADIES' GRILL*

! %*PALACE. |*
Direct Entrance from Market Street. *

-jJ|M4jLj Loan Wanted.
y/A rarcL, $500° for 2 years

:w^R|i|HUai^ at 8 per cent. Se-
curity is ample and

• $!&^^o^&^ borrower a business

use at my office.

NEW TO-DAY—AMUSEMENTS.
i ._

PACING! RACING! RACING!
CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB

Winter Meeting, IS'JT-OS. Beplnnin? MONDAY"
January 10 to January 22.Inclusive.

—
OAKLAND RACETRACK.

RACIN& MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

FIVEOR MORE RACES It JH DAY.
j RACES START AT 8:15 P. M. SHARP.

Ferry Boats leave San Francisco at 12 M.
l and 12:30, 1:00, 1:30. 2:00. 2:30 and 3 P. M..i connecting with trains stoppinK at the entrance

to track. Buy your ferry tickets to Shell
Mound.

Returning— leave the Track at 4:15
and 4:45 P. M., and immediately after the last
race.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS .Tt.. President.
R. B. MILROY. Secretary.

NEW TO-DAY.

V1 f\ 19'MarKe*St., San Francisco, Cal.

C

* Thousands upon thousands of unfortunate
;ople fall annually by the wayside, crippled
26'dy and mentally by the onslaughts of dys-

pepsia or some other of that great train of
troubles which follow or accompany a sluggish
liver or a disordered stomach. •

RIPANS Tabules

Kare likethe good Samaritan of ourSavior's time;
they willliftthe striken being back to health.
Ripans Tabules are sure and direct ts. the ex-
hibition of their curative powers. Medical
science has discovered noremedy so marvelously
effective. *>

i j

NEW AMUSEMENTS.

fSiISIMCIB COTUOB a t? usstzs hrtuutim
MATINEE TO-DAY.

TO-NIGHT. SUNDAY NIGHT AND ALIj
NEXT WEEK, THE TOWN TALK,
WILLIE COLLIER

In the Slde-Splitting Farce.
THE MANFROM MEXICO.

"77" It's Policy for You to See It."

fRIEDIANOEH GOTTIOB gnu*

last THREE performances!
MATINEE TO-DAY.
To-night and Sunday.

JOLLY NELLIEMcHENRY
In Her Brilliant Comedy Production,

M NIGHT lIS NEW YORK.I
Next Monday—"COURTED INTO COURT:"

Matinee Saturday— Jan. 15.
Parquet, any seat, 25c; Balcony, 10c; Chil-dren, 10c, any part.
From the Folies Berg«res, Paris. PAULO ADIKA,eccentrlo vocalists. BARNEZ « RUS-

SELL, novelty sketch artists. LA PETITH
LUND, the Infant prodigy. PATRICE, sup-
ported by ALF HAMPTON and J. F. WHIT-
BECK. Farnum Bros.. Kitty Mitchell. Elinors
Sisters, Rombello and Musical Dale. Last
Two Nights of the BALLET SPECTACLE.

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE.
Mrs.Ernestine KitELrvo,Proprietor &Manager

LAST NIGHTS!
or Our HolidaySpectacle,

"MOTHER GOOSE!"
J-GRAND BALLETS—3

Lots of New Songs, Dances and Specialties*

NEXT WEEK"
BRIAN BORU!"

A Romantic IrishOpera.
SEATS INO\A/ ON SALEI

Popular Prices ....25c aod 50c

ALCAZAR--r^-
MATINEE TO-DAY AT 2.

This (Saturday) and To-morrow (Sunday)'
Nieht.

\u25a0;;\u25a0. FAREWELL PERFORMANCES,

"ESMERALDA!"
Monday NUht—Double Bill.

"AMAN'S LOVE" and "FORBIDDEN
FRUIT."

| Evening prices 15c, 25c, 25c. EOc
!Matinee 15c, 25c. 350

MOROSCO'S GRAND OPERA-HOUSE
Walter Morosco Sole Lessee and Manager.

1 Magnificent Production of Byron's Great Com-
edy Drama,

THE FT_,XJ^TC3-H3K,
j To be presented -with the Strongest Cast and

the Best Scenic Effects ever wit-
nessed in this city.

Great Bank Robbery Scene.'
GREAT RAILROAD SCENE WITH LOCO-

TIVE AND TRAIN.
Matinees Saturday and Sunday.
Evening Prices, 10, 25, 50c.

I \u25a0
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

\u25a0
•

CHIQUITA!
iCuba's Atom! The Smallest Woman on Earth,

.;;. Is Positively the
7VIMR.A/EL OF THE AGEI

Daily Receptions at the CHUTES
Afternoon and Evening.

RAIN OR SHINE.
10c to all, Including Vaudeville.

Children sc.

BUSH-STREET THEATER.
! The Thalia German-Hebrew Opera Company,
! FRIDAY AND SUNDAY NIGHTS. January
i 14 and 16, "EZRA, THE WANDERING JEW,"
;Dramatic Opera in 4 acts, by Professor La-
I teiner. Box office open daily from 10 a.- m. to

5 p. m.

DRFRHM O'FARRELL STREET.UDCnUIN Near Stockton.
Grand Concert Every Evening' by

CARL MARTENS
And me

j COSMOPOLITAN ORCHESTRA.

THE LYBECK CYCLE SKATING RINK,
Howard st., between Third and Fourth.
Moving Pictures and Optical Illusions.

ORCHESTRA MUSIC.
Open dally from 9:30 a. m. to 12 m.;2 to 4:89

j p. m. 7 to 10 p. m. General Admission, 10c;
Gents' Skates, 15c; Ladles' Skates, Free.


